1. Introduction
===============

With the application of new techniques and devices, lumbar fusion surgery has been the standard surgical treatment of various lumber degenerative diseases. However, there is evidence showing that fusion procedure usually results in several adverse effects such as adjacent-segment degeneration (ASD), pseudarthrosis, nonunion, and instrumentation failure.^\[[@R5],[@R13]\]^

Owing to the disadvantages associated with fusion, researchers have explored some motion preserving surgeries including artificial lumbar disk replacement and dynamic stabilization.^\[[@R1],[@R4],[@R6],[@R8],[@R14],[@R17],[@R25]\]^ The Dynesys dynamic stabilization system is an alternative to rigid instrumentation and fusion for the treatment of lumbar degenerative disease. In theory, they offers the advantage of preservation of adjacent segmental motion and less loading on the adjacent discs and facet joints.^\[[@R18]\]^ However, previous study reported that there are no long-term data available to show whether dynamic stabilization decreases the rate of ASD.^\[[@R3]\]^ Moreover, there are no clinical data from comparative studies supporting the use of dynamic stabilization devices over standard fusion techniques.^\[[@R3]\]^ Therefore, it is still unclear that such devices lead to better outcomes compared with traditional fusion, and it is unclear if it truly leads to a decrease in ASD. Thus, the objective of this meta-analysis is to evaluate the radioglogical and clinical outcomes of Dynesys dynamic stabilization system and fusion in the treatment of lumbar degenerative diseases.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Search strategy and study selection
----------------------------------------

We searched for studies published that compared clinical effectiveness of Dynesys system and posterior decompression and fusion in the treatment of lumbar degenerative diseases since the date of inception to June. 2019. The databases included Cochrane library, Medline, Embase, CNKI, Wanfang database and Chinese biomedical literature database with no language restriction; and the references and main Chinese and English Department of orthopedics journals were manually searched. We used the following search terms: Dynesys OR dynamic AND fusion. Reference lists of all included studies were scanned to identify additional potentially relevant studies. Two reviewers independently screened the titles and abstracts of identified papers, and full text copies of all potentially relevant studies were obtained. Inconsistencies were resolved through discussion until a consensus was reached.

2.2. Inclusion criteria
-----------------------

Studies were included if they met the following criteria:

1.  randomized or non-randomized controlled study;

2.  directly comparing Dynesys system with fusion in patients 18 years or older with degenerative spine disease (including spinal stenosis, spondylosis, spondylolisthesis, and/or degenerative disc disease);

3.  the study reported at least one following outcome: the Oswestry disability index (ODI), ASD, the Japanese Orthopedic Association (JOA) scale, the back and leg pain visual analogue (VAS) scale, the intraoperative blood loss, the operation time, complications and the fusion outcomes. Studies did not meet the above criteria were excluded from selection.

2.3. Quality assessment of included studies
-------------------------------------------

We performed the quality assessment based on the Newcastle-Ottawa quality assessment scale (NOS) for non-randomized trials. The modified Jadad scale was used to evaluate the methodological quality of the included randomized controlled trial (RCT). Two reviewers independently evaluated these studies, and any discrepancies were resolved by discussion and consensus.

2.4. Data analysis
------------------

We performed all meta-analyses with the Review Manager software (RevMan Version 5.1; The Nordic Cochrane Center, The Cochrane Collaboration, Copenhagen, Denmark). Heterogeneity was tested using Chi square test and quantified by calculating I^2^ statistic, for which *P* \< .1 and I^2^ \> 50% was considered to be statistically significant. For the pooled effects, weighted mean difference (WMD) or standard mean difference (SMD) was calculated for continuous variables according to the consistency of measurement units, and odds ratio (OR) was calculated for dichotomous variables. Continuous variables are presented as mean differences and 95% confidence intervals (CI), whereas dichotomous variables are presented as odds ratios and 95% CI. Random-effects or fixed-effects models were used depending on the heterogeneity of the studies included.

3. Results
==========

Through electronic searches and from the references of potentially relevant articles, we identified 6779 publications (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). By screening the titles and abstracts, 6644 references were excluded due to duplicates, irrelevant studies, case reports, not comparative studies and review. The remaining 135 reports underwent a detailed and comprehensive evaluation. Finally, 17 studies were included in this meta-analysis.^\[[@R2],[@R7],[@R9],[@R11],[@R12],[@R19],[@R20],[@R22]--[@R24],[@R26]--[@R33]\]^Tables [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarize the base line characteristics assessment and quality of included studies, respectively.
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Newcastle-Ottawa quality assessment scale (NOS) for non-randomized trials.
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3.1. Clinical outcome
---------------------

### 3.1.1. Postoperative functional performance (VAS and ODI)

VAS and ODI scores are the most frequently used variables to assess the postoperative function performance of patients. Fourteen trials provided ODI scores, no significant difference was detected between between Dynesys and fusion groups \[*P* = .36, WMD: −1.24 (−3.93, 1.44)\] (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Eleven studies assessed VAS for back pain, which was not significantly different between Dynesys and fusion groups \[*P* = .85, WMD: −0.03 (−0.34, 0.28)\] (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Six studies assessed VAS for leg pain, which was not different between the 2 groups either \[*P* = .68, WMD: −0.07 (−0.4, 0.26)\] (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot of postoperative ODI between the Dynesys and fusion groups. ODI = Oswestry disability index.](medi-99-e19784-g004){#F2}

![Forest plot of VAS for back and leg pain between the Dynesys and fusion groups respectively. VAS = visual analogue score.](medi-99-e19784-g005){#F3}

### 3.1.2. Adjacent segment degeneration

Two studies reported ASD. Pooled data from the two relevant studies revealed ASD in the fusion group were significantly higher than that in the Dynesys group with no evidence of statistical heterogeneity (OR 0.28, 95% CI 0.14, 0.58, I^2^ = 0%, *P* = .006) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot of postoperative ASD between the Dynesys and fusion groups. ASD = adjacent-segment degeneration.](medi-99-e19784-g006){#F4}

### 3.1.3. Operation time, blood loss, and length of stay

Shown as a forest plot in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} are the results of meta-analysis of operation time. There was statistically significant difference in operation time between Dynesys and fusion group \[*P* = .0002, WMD: −33.07 (−50.31, −15.83)\] (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot of operation time between the Dynesys and fusion groups.](medi-99-e19784-g007){#F5}

Blood loss was assessed in 9 eligible studies and the results of the meta-analysis are presented in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Overall, Dynesys group required a significantly less blood loss as compared with fusion group \[*P* \< .00001, WMD: −117.97 (−114.12,−91.83)\] (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot of blood loss between the Dynesys and fusion groups.](medi-99-e19784-g008){#F6}

Seven studies reported length of stay, there was a statistically significant difference between Dynesys and fusion group \[*P* = .01, WMD: −2.49(−4.38, −0.60)\] (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"})

![Forest plot of length of stay between the Dynesys and fusion groups.](medi-99-e19784-g009){#F7}

3.2. Complications
------------------

Data regarding complications were provided in 9 studies. Complications was significant less in Dynesys group groups compared with fusion group (OR = 0.63, 95%CI 0.4, 0.99, I^2^ = 0%, *P* = .04; Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"})

![Forest plot of complications between the Dynesys and fusion groups.](medi-99-e19784-g010){#F8}

3.3. Postoperative L2--S1 ROM
-----------------------------

Details regarding postoperative L2--S1 ROM were available in 4 studies. The pooled data revealed no significant differences in L2--S1 ROM between Dynesys and fusion group \[*P* = .13, WMD: 2.53(−0.77, 5.83)\] (Fig. [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot of L2--S1 ROM between the Dynesys and fusion groups.](medi-99-e19784-g011){#F9}

3.4. Postoperative ROM of operated segment
------------------------------------------

Nine studies provided data regarding operated segment ROM. Postoperative operated segment ROM was significantly less in the fusion group as compared to the Dynesys group \[*P* \< .00001, WMD: 2.24 (2.18, 2.29)\] (Fig. [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}).

![Forest plot of ROM of operated segment between the Dynesys and fusion groups.](medi-99-e19784-g012){#F10}

3.5. Publication bias
---------------------

Assessment of publication bias for all included studies was performed by the funnel plot. The funnel plots demonstrated a symmetry in VAS scores (Fig. [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}A), complications (Fig. [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}B), L2--S1 ROM (Fig. [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}C), and ROM of operated segment (Fig. [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}D), which indicated there was no publication bias. Therefore, it suggested this was a reliable analysis.

![Funnel plots of VAS scores (A), complications (B), L2--S1 ROM (C), and ROM of operated segment (D). VAS = visual analogue score.](medi-99-e19784-g013){#F11}

4. Discussion
=============

Spinal fusion surgery is an effective method in the treatment of lumbar degenerative diseases. Fusion indications in adult degenerative disk disease of the lumbosacral spine include isolated disk resorption, primary and secondary instability, recurrent disk herniation, and pseudarthrosis. However, previous literature reported that instrumented spinal fusion is known to have potential complications such as ASD, instrumentation failure, pseudoarthrosis, nonunion, infection, and donor site pain.^\[[@R5],[@R15],[@R16]\]^ Dynamic semirigid stabilization was introduced in 1994 in an attempt to overcome the drawbacks of fusion. It is supposed to preserve motion at the treated levels, while avoiding hypermobility and thus spondylosis at the adjacent levels.^\[[@R9]\]^ Previous study reported the Dynesys stabilization and decompression can achieve satisfactory short-term and long-term clinical outcomes in lumbar degenerative disease.^\[[@R10],[@R26]\]^ This procedure system not only reduces back and leg pain, but also preserves the mobility of fixed segments, minimizes tissue injury and avoids taking bone for spinal fusion.^\[[@R10]\]^

In our meta-analysis, from the literature search up to June 2019, 17 studies were considered to be of sufficient methodological quality and were included. Meta-analysis results showed that no significant difference was found in ODI and VAS score, L2--S1 ROM between Dynesys and fusion group. In contrast, fusion group was associated with significantly more operation time, blood loss, length of stay, significant higher complications and ASD as compared with Dynesys group. What is more, postoperative operated segment ROM was significantly less in the fusion group as compared to the Dynesys group. Our findings are in line with previous study confirming that Dynesys system acquired comparable clinical outcomes compared to fusion in the treatment of lumbar degenerative diseases. Moreover, compared with fusion, Dynesys could remain ROM of surgical segments.

Previous systematic review reported by Chou et al found that no significant differences were identified between fusion and dynamic stabilization with regard to VAS, ODI, complications, and reoperations.^\[[@R3]\]^ There are no long-term data available to show whether dynamic stabilization decreases the rate of ASD.^\[[@R3]\]^ However, for postoperative ASD and operated segment ROM, Dynesys are statistically significantly lower in these outcomes when compared to fusion. Our results are inconsistent with the results reported by others.

In the present study, no significant difference was found in back and leg pain VAS score between fusion and Dynesys, indicating that both methods were effective for the treatment of degenerative lumbar diseases. Previous literature also suggests that both groups demonstrated significant improvement in VAS back and leg pain and ODI. However, no significant difference has been found between the 2 groups at any time point.^\[[@R19]\]^

The chief advantage of dynamic stabilization is to preserve motion at the treated segment, which might benefit in reducing ASD. The potential reduction of ASD is mainly attributed to the avoidance of increased stress at the adjacent segments. Pooled data from our study revealed that ASD in the fusion group were significantly higher than that in the Dynesys group. However, with regards to the protective effect against ASD, previous studies have had conflicting results.^\[[@R2],[@R21],[@R23]\]^ Cakir et al shows that monosegmental posterior dynamic stabilization with Dynesys has no effect with regard to adjacent segment mobility compared with monosegmental fusion.^\[[@R2]\]^ Previous investigators insisted that Dynesys system reduces instability at the treated segment; the level of ASD prevention by Dynesys is unclear.^\[[@R13]\]^ Howerer, Wu et al reveals that compared with posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF), Dynesys stabilization can maintain the mobility of the stabilized segments with less influence on the proximal adjacent segment and may help to prevent the occurrence of ASD.^\[[@R21]\]^

Our results reveals that fusion group is associated with significantly more operation time, blood loss, length of stay, significant higher complications compared with Dynesys group. This finding is similar with the results from previous studies. Wang et al suggests that both procedures can improve the clinical and radiographic outcomes for lumbar degenerative disease, but dynamic stabilization provides the additional benefits of less blood loss and shorter duration of operation compared with PLIF.^\[[@R19]\]^

The data shows that fusion group is associated with significantly higher complications as compared with Dynesys group. The result is similar with PLIF group. Yang et al reported similar results as well.^\[[@R22]\]^ However, Wang et al reported that there were no differences in complications between the groups.^\[[@R19]\]^

Previous study reported that there was a significant reduction of the global ROM of the lumbar spine (L2--S1) and the segmental ROM at the index level in the fusion group, whereas adjacent level ROM did not change significantly.^\[[@R2]\]^ In the Dynesys group, no significant changes of global lumbar spine ROM (L2--S1) and segmental ROM (index level and cranial/caudal adjacent levels) were seen.^\[[@R2]\]^ In our study, postoperative operated segment ROM was significantly lower in Dynesys when compared to the PS group, whereas pooled data revealed no significant differences in L2--S1 ROM between Dynesys and fusion group.

We believe that our result is affected by several reasons. First, in this meta-analysis, all studies selected were not RCT, while it did not influence the credibility of the results. Because almost all the studies reported the baseline characteristics were matched for each group and the results for the meta-analysis of baseline characteristics also showed no significant difference between the 2 groups. Second, 8 of 17 studies were performed in China. The results have to be interpreted with caution because of uneven regional distribution. Due to these limitations, the combined results of this meta-analysis should be cautiously accepted, and high-quality RCTs with long term follow-up and large sample size are needed.

5. Conclusions
==============

In conclusion, our meta-analysis suggests that Dynesys system acquires comparable clinical outcomes compared to fusion in the treatment of lumbar degenerative diseases. Moreover, compared with fusion, Dynesys could remain ROM of surgical segments with less operation time, blood loss, length of stay, ASD and lower complication. Further studies with large samples, long term follow up and well-designed are needed to assess the 2 procedures in the future.
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